iHNUTES OF

PRO~:r;NNGS
r<

at the
290TH MEETING
of the
IMPERIAL WAR GRAVES COM1USSION
held at
32, GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.1.
on
THURSDAY, 20TH MARCH, 1947.
PRESENT:
Major-General Sir FABIAN WARE, K.C. V.O., K.B.E., C.B. ,C.M.G.,-LL.D.,
Vice-Chairman, in the Chair.
J.P. SIGVALDASON, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.
V.C. DUFFY, Esq., M.V.O.,
Representing the High Commissioner for.Australia.
C. KNOWLES, Esq., C~B.E.~
Representing the High Commissioner for New Zealand.
I.T. MEYER, Esq.,
.Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.
Colonel W.F. RENDELL, C.B.E.,
Representing the Government of Newfoundland.
Sir SAMUEL RUNGANADHAN,
High Commissioner for India.
G.F. SEEL, Esq., C.M.G.,
Repr~senting the Secretary of state for the Colonies.
General Sir ROBERT GORDON-FINLAYSON, K.C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.
Admiral Sir MARTIN DUNBAR-NASMITH, V.C., K.C.B.,
Colonel Sir JOHN SHUTE, .C.M.G., D.S.O., J.P.
Air Chief Marshal Sir ARTHUR LONGMORE, G.C.B., D.S.O.
There were also present:Lieut.-Colonel Sir FREDERIC KENYON, G.B.E., K.C.B.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir HERBERT ELLISSEN, C.B.E. (Advi~er on Pos1;-War
Organisation and Reconstruction).
Brigadier F. HIGGINSON, C.M.G. (Controller)
F.C. SILLAR, Esq., C.B.E. (Assistant Secretary, ~inance).
Brigadier J.K. McNAIR, C.B.E.
E.J. KING~ Esq., M.C.
Major W.K.K. KINNEAR. (Acting Director of Records).
Captain H.P.R. FOSTER. (Legal Assistant).
Major F. TYRRELL, M.B.E.
P.R. TREVELYAN-THOMSON, Esq.

'-The VICE-CHAIRMAN s&id thedt'ai't Minutes
or the 289th Meeting h~d been circulated and they had
also been submitted to the President.
No amenmments
had been suggested.
They were approved by the Members,
and' signed.
.
Apologies ror t~eir inability to attend had
been received rrom the Secretarybr State ror War,
Lord Wig ram, Sir Richard Hopkins and Sir William Halcrow.
There were 'certain matters or interest which
he would ,like to mention.
They had received a copy
or the journal or the Royal Horticultural Society which
had an extremely interesting, though necessarily
somewhat technical, article on the hort~cultural
planning in the Commission's cemeteries in North-West
Europe.
It indic~ted the high standard or horticulture
which was being maintained.,
Copies or the journal were
on the table ror Memberis.
The Commission had been represented 'at the
Memorial Service to Mr. W.S. Barelay, the General
Secretary or the Tower Hill Improvement Trust with
which the Commission had been very closely associated,
in connection with their Mercantile Marine' Memorial at
Tower Hill.
rn paying a tribute to Lord Tyrrell,'who had
recently died,he said he relt that the Commission
would wish their sympathy ,to be conveyed to the only
surviving daughter or Lord Tyrrell.
His two sons were
killed in the First World War; his wire was also dead.
Lord ~yrrell took a very close interest in the'
Commission's work, particularly while he was British
Ambassador in Paris, and had helped them in many ways.
It was unanimously agreed that a ,letter or
sympathy should be S~tit on behalr or the Comrnis¢ion.
The Shell, Mex'Company were preparing a Roll
or Honour or the 200 or 300 members or their starr who
died in the war and they had asked ,ror the Commission's
assistance in checking particulars or these men against
the Commission's records. This had been done and a,
'
very appreciative letter had been received rrom the
Managing Director of the Company. It was interesting
to note that the Commission were more and more being'
regarded as the'authority ror inrormation or this kind.
GERMAN RECORDS OF WAR CASUALTIES.
He had mentioned on a preVious occasion the'
,Commission's apprehens.ion lost the German records or
war casualties might be destroyed~ He had been relieved
to hear that tho 'records were still in Berlin and intact
and the Commission were in close touch with the French
representa ti ves who were taking charge 'or them., It was
hoped that Colonel Chettle, though he had retired rrom
the service or the Commission, would be able shortly to
Visit Berlin to examine these records which undoubtedly
contained materIal or value to the Commission. '
PROGRESS REPORT - SOUTHERN EUROPEAN DISTRICT.
This Report showed satisractory progress. Later'
in the proceedings the Controller, Brigadier Higginson,
who had just returned rrom a visit to the District with
Sir Georrrey Evans or Kew Gardens, would report to them
on his tour or inspection.
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Members would be interested to hear that work
at Phaliron Cemetery, Athens. was now,progressing
satisfactorily. This cemetery had given much trouble.
Trenching over the site had been completed but some
filling in had still to be done. Considerable
attention had been 4evoted to the main nursery and a
good supply of plants and shrubs was anticipated •

L

REPORT OF THE 334TH MEETING OF THE
FINANCE COtUJITTEE.
The Committee had met on the previous day
had ha, a long sitting. There were certain impo
matters\to ~hich hc would ask Mr. Sillar, the Se
to the Cl· Illlilit tee, to draw (l. t tention;

,

'
"

" . SILLAR said that 'item No.10, reI ing to
the acceptance by the Commission of tenders or
,headstone-b'.ams for cemeteries in' Italy. w of special
interest.
The ~CE-CHAIRMAN said that
item showed
progress in cdbstruction.
They hoped hat it would
soon be follow~ by the news that the "eadstones
themselves were
The lowes tender had been
accepted in each case and the cost w s not considered
excessive in the, resent circumstan
Mr. SILL
said that item ,3, regarding the
construction'ot th, British War G aves Plot in Oslo
Western Cemetery~ w ld probably also interest the
Commission.
" '

, \

'

The VICE-CHAIRMAN sai that the Finance '
Commi ttee had gone veI'Y\ cs.re~llY into this matt'er and
had come to the cOnClUS"On~'at the cost would not be
g::eater than if the COmlll~,SS'" n had undertaken the work
d~rectly themselves.
Th~:" "'10 Town Council was
, bearing part of the expen
of'naintenance and it was
inte~esting from a polit' al point of view that the
Norviegian Government wis
~ help the COmDussion in
this way.
~.,'
,

the:. drew the, Mee ting "s
attention to item 17. Contr~~ s had been placed £or
foundations, headsto 's and ke~~s in Western Austra~ia
and thus the stage of. actual erection of headstones
had now,been reache': The heads~onescost £8.15.0. each,
which the Finance
mmittee did
t conSider unreasonable,
in view:of presen prices. While' entioning Australia.
he wished to draw attention to itefu NO.14.
Colonel
Murphy, to whom ' e Comrrdssion wer~~.granting a free
,
passage for him, If and his wife to ustralia and back.
was a valued m
er of their staff ',d one who had done
splendid work."
It was of great imp&tance to the
COmmission--th~ Dominion members of t~ir staff shou~d
regularly ret rn to their own countrie~ and so keep ~n
touch with cwrrent thought there.
\"
.

i .

"

No ,~ther points haVing been raisea, on the
propo sal'
Sir Samuel RUNGANADHAN,' secon~ed by Mr. DUFFY,
it was unl:)fimously agreed t h a t : '
"
,
__:,

01

~e

2..
Commi t

t~e

Report of the 334th Meeting
be adopted.

,,"7

;!l-'

t
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"
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ANNUAL REPORT.
The Annual Report had been submitted to Members
in draft and a number of very useful suggestions had
been received· and as'many as possible adopted; but the
Commission had experienced great difficulty in regard
to the printing, a difficulty which was not unusual at
the present time.
..
On the proposal of Admiral Sir Martin DUNBARNASMITH, seconded by Mr. SIGVALDASON, it was unanimously
agreed that:

..

The Commission, having considered a paper
No. W.G. 648/26 dated the 6th March, 1947,
Resolve:

3. That the draft Report and statement of
Accounts of the Commission for the year ended
31st March 1946, be and hereby is adopted~
DESERTERS

-~ARDSMAN

HOPE

:~lUB"F<f19IlJ!!E-il iJ~"

In reply to'a question by the VICE-CHAIRMAN,
Brigadier HIGGINSON said that it was proposed to
withdraw this paper from the Meeting.
It had been
submitted in accordance with the Commission's decision
that cases of deserters should be individually
considered by the Commission before a decision was
reached;. as to whether they should or should not be
commemorated as war graves.
Regarding the cases
mentioned in the Paper further information had come
to light and it was suggested that their consideration
should be deferred until a complete statement could be
presented.

-

Mr. DUFFY said· that he was glad the Paper had
been withdrawn because Brigadier Brown in Australia
had informed him that the Naval, Military and Air Force
Boards in Australia were at present considering as a
matter of policy the question of commemoration of
deserters insofar as it concerned Australia, and would
express their view later to the Commission for
consi dera ti on.

General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON referred to
the statement in the Paper that in both cases the War
Office stated "it is not recomnended that.they be granted
war graves treatment." What was the Commission's
position if the War Office stated that they did not want
.a man to have war graves treatment?
Tfie VICE-CHAIRMAN. said that in the past the
Commission had accepted the War' Off·ice as the~'authori ty
for the Uriited Kingdom in respect of the Army, and the
Commission's reply to the relatives had been that the
War Off.ice were not prepared to accept the grave as a
war grave.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON said that
if the War Office'were the official arbiter it seemed
unnece~sary to consIder' a Paper of this kind again •
. In response to a question Q the VICE-C~RMAN ~
Brigadi er HIGGINSON explai ned that Q1i!U t3WilIBol'l ii8~ was
Y
buried in a Serviqe Plot·, in thi s. country. They wished
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to ascertain the reasons ror the burial there because
there might be cases where the Commission were asked
by, Local Authorities to accept a grave ror war graves
treatment because or its location, although it had
not been' recommended by the War Orrice. In such cases
the matter would have to be taken up again with the
War Office.
'
Mr. KNOWLES asked ",iw briM, H the War OI'f'ice
were accepted as the author{ty in cases of' deserters
f'rom th~ f'orces or the United ~~ngdom, would the
opinion of' the Governmonts of' the overseas Dominions
be accepted in caSeS af'f'ecting men who had served in
their f'orce,s.
'

,The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that each Government'
concerned would be the,authority in regard to men of'
its own f'orces.
Mr. SIGVALDASON asked'how the Commission learned
of' a case if' the War Of'f'ice did not bring it to their
attention.

Major KINNEAR, replying, said'that the names
were supplied to th~ Commission by the Records Offices
of' the Service Departments and dese'rters were marked
as such on the'l'ists., In saying this he was ref'erring
only to United Kingdom names.
Mr. DUFFY, asked how 'AU,S tr.ali an names or
deserters came to the Commission' and it was agreed
that precise information on this point in connection
with all the Dominions would be given to the Commission
at an early M~eeting.
:'It was agreed that no decision be taken in the
specif'ic cases raised in the Paper.
FINANCIAL AUTHORI'TY TO THE VICE-CHAIRMAN;
The VIC~-CHAIRMAN said that this was an annual
f'ormality and 'an ~mportant one.
It enabled their
Vice-Chairman to carryon the work which the Commission
had entrusted,to him.
Mr.

'On the proposal or Sir John SHUTE, seconded by
MEYER, it was unanimously agree d th'at:

, The Commission, haVing considered a paper
F.677/11 dated the 19th March ,1947,
Resolve:

4.
That, SUbject to a report being made to
the Finance Committee at the next Meeting of' all
action taken under this resolution, the ViceChairman be authorised until the 31st March 1948:
(1),

To sanction and incur the expenditure
necessary. to carry into ef'f'ect any of' the
purposes or to exercise any of' the powers
of' the Co~ssion, provided:
(a)

That no expenditure exceeding £250
sha~l be incurred on a single item.

(b)

That in case of' a new service the
whole cost of' the service is estimated
no~ to e~ceed £250.
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(c) , That no excess is involved on any

head or the estimate approved ror
1947/48.
(2)

Subject to resolution No.8 (c) (1) passed
at the 298th ~eeting or the Finance
Committee, to appoint and employ such
orricers and servants as may be necessary
to ,carry out the work or the COTI~nission
and to rix or vary their emoluments provided:
(a) , That recognised scales or pay,
subsistence allowance, etc., are not
prejudiced as regards other starr, and
that no autpority of general application
is given hereunder.

(b)
(3)

That 'no excess is involved on any head
or the estimate approved ror 1947/48.

To authorise after investigation the write-orr
or losses.
(a)

Up to'£10 where due to thert, rraud, arson
,or gross carelessness.

(b)

Up to £100 in

0

ther cases •..

GRAVE OF PRIVATE iV.S. MITCHELL, R.A.O.C.
(DIED 17TH FEBRUARY. 1916) PAIGNTON CEMETERY, DEVON.
'The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that the circumstances
had been fully set out in the paper. The Commission did
not like.cases or this kind, but there seemed no
alternative but to accept the proposal berore them.
On the proposal of Mr. KNOWLES, it was agreed that:
The Comnission, having considered a paper
No. W.G. 8058, dated 3rd March 1947,
Resolve:
5.

That the Seal of the Commission be
affixed to and the Proper Orficer sign the
deed assigning to -'Leslie iValtel' Mitchell
the Commission's rights in the ~rave of
his father, Private W.S. Mitchell,
No~2Li-45, in Paigr..ton Cemetery.
THE COAmISSION'S

COM~rrTTEES

L~

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that he would like to
have the views of the Commission in regard to these
Committees, which had done Such good work in connectionwith.the 1914-18 graves.
Among others there had been
the Anglo-French, Anglo-Belgian, Anglo-Italian and AngloGerman-French Committees. Members would agree that these
Committees had prove~ their value in the inter-war years
and that it was desirable that the system should be
resumed.
In remodelling them, however, it mus t be
remembered that ,the British Commonwealth and Empire was
not qUite the Sfu~e now as it had been when the Oomnittees
were rirst established after the First World War.
This
point had arisen in connection with the proposal to'
resusci tate the Anglo-Belgian Corrrnittee, and ha,d led to,
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a consideration of what other modifications it was
necessary to introduce into new War Graves Agreements
with foreign countries in order to bring them up-to-date.
He had had a helpful letter from the High Commissioner
for Canada on' this sUbject.

;

The first question that arose was the title of
these Committees.
These titles, except in the case of
the agreement with Egypt, were not specifically laid
down in the War Graves Agreements themselves, but were
contained in the Commission's instruments appointing the
Committees.
This point therefore did not need
negotiation with a foreign country, and the Com~ission
could adopt whatever title appealed to them.
There was
already a cemetery in Yokohama called the Yokohama
British Commonwealth War Cemetery, a title that had been
accepted by the British Conmonwealth Forces in Japan, and
he thought that this indicated the title which might
appropriately be used in the case of these Joint Committees.
This had been the suggestion of the High Commissioner for
Canada and he would ask the Meeti~ accordingly if they
were prepared to accept the title (using Belgium as an
example) "The British Commonwealth-Belgian Joint ·Committee."
The Meeti~g unanimously agreed to this form of title.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN, continuing, said that the'
next point which arose· was tho composition of these
Commi ttees.
The composition of these Corrmli ttees had
varied slightly i·n each case, but generally speaking it
followed the pattern of having two classes of members,
honorary and official.
The number of members was laid
down in the War Graves Agreements themselves..
The number
of ~onora~ members was usually two from each party.
Foreign.honorary members were appointed from men of
standing in their own country; British honorary membership
had been usually filled by the British Ambassador to the
country concerned and by some eminent soldier.
The
number of official members had varied from three to six
from each party.
Official membership was designed to
ensure that the foreign countries appointed men holding
posts in certain Government offices whose cO-QPeration
would be essential or useful to the ConmJission's work.
British official membership usually included distinguished
British residents in or persons having some special
knowledge of the country concerned, and one· or more
members of the Commission.
He considered that· the value
of having.two separate classes of mambershiphad been
proved and there seemed no cause to depart from the
hitherto accepted met;hod of appointing official members.
As regards honorary members, however, he suggested there
must be some change.
The old idea was satisfactory so
long as the UnitBd Kingdom Ambassador was the only
Ambassador on the spot, but the Dominions had already
got Mini'sters in foreign countries and some of their'
diplomatic representatives were now Ambassadors.
No
one w.ould suggest that diplomats.. of amb.assadorial status
should be other than honorary members.
He drew attention
to the recent circulation of a new draft text for'a War Graves
Agreement With Italy and said that if he might use Italy
,
as an example he would.suggest th~t the present number
of honorary members (-1. e. two from ea.ch party) should be
increased, and felt that the way to do this was to. insert
the' phrase "not exceeding four".
If this phrase were
adopted the ..Commission need not make appointments to all
four vacancies in the first.instance but itwolildmean
that places· would be available for Dominion representatives
of ambassadorial rank as honorary members.
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Mr. MEYER' 'said that ,th", J)O<;Ji t 'ion insof'ar as
South Af'rica was concerned was that the Union was
represented in Rome by a, Minister.
Mr. DUFFY said that Australia had Ministers in
Paris and at The Hague, and an Ambassador in.Washington
only~
.If' the Commissio~ had a Do~nittee on which
Australian membership was indicated because of' the
particular Australian interest in the area covered by
thatCormnittee it might then be appropriate to consider
whether the Australian Minister there should be
associated in some way with the Committee.
He f'elt,
however, that the matter could saf'ely be lef't to the
Vice-Chairman to work out as developments aroSe.

The VICE-CHAIRMJu~ said he fully agreed. '
The proposal then bef'ore the Meeting was that the
number of' honorary members should be described as "not
exceeding f'our", leaving the vacant places to be f'illed
as and when occasion arose.
'
The Meeting unanimously agreed to this proposal.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN then said that he thought the
word "Cormnonwealth" should be inserted af'ter the word
"Bri tish" in every' place where this was applicable in
the Italian text.
He proposed, having got the approval
of' the Meeting to the above points, to submit are-written
draft of' the Italian Treaty embodying the.se points.
If these points were agreed f'or the Italian text it would
provide a precedent f'or use in drawing up the texts of'
other new 'agreements which were necessary.
As these new
agreements were 'prepared, they would, of' course, be
submitted in the same way.
This was agreed.
AIR CHIEF-1tARSHAL SIR ARTHUR LONGMORE'S
VISIT TO CEMETERIES IN EASTERN AREA.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN then asked Air Chief' Marshal
Sir Arthur Longmore to be good enough to give'the
Cormnission a report o~ his recent visits. to war
cemeteries in the Anzac and South East Asia Areas ••
Sir Arthur LONGMORE then made his report, which
is attached to these Mim,rtes as Annexure "A".

At the conclusion of' the, report the VICE-CHAIRMAN
thanked Sir Arthur LONGMORE on behalf' of' the Meeting.
Members were most gratef'ul to him.f'or a valuable report.
The question of' action to be taken on the report
was then c o n s i d e r e d . '
.
Brigadier HIGGINSON, in reply to the VICE-CHAIRMAN,
said the staf'f' were already dealing With points raised in
it and he thought that the next step would be to work out
ways and means of' giving constructional priorities along
the lines which Sir Arthur LONGMORE had suggested.
Air Chief' Marshal Sir Arthur LONGMORE said he
was entirely at 'the Commiss ion's di sposal on any of' these
matters .
. In reply to a question by the VICE-CHAIRI~~ he
said that the taking over of' the cemeteries f'rom the
Service Departments was being carried out satisf'actorily
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by Brigadier Brown.
He had been very much' ilJlpressed
by the grasp which he had of ~he work as a result of
his experience in the War Graves Service which'he had
built up and was now carrying on under the Commission.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON asked about
the accessibility of some of the cemeteries which the
Air Chief Marshal had mentioned.
It seemed to him
that relatives would never be able to visit some of
,the eemeteries at all.
The question in his mind was
whether the Commission ought, in the layout and
const~uction of certain cemeteries which were far from
the nearest airstrip or railway, to make provision for
a dak bungalow or something of that kind for visitors
and members of the staff.
He would like to know
whether labour in certain of those areas was sufficient,
and whether it was expensive or cheap.
'
Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur LONGMORE said that
he had hinted at that difficulty in his report. Taking
the places briefly in series, PORT MORESBY had a
regular air serVice to' and from Australia and a
regular sea service also.
LAE was a more difficult
passage by sea, but it still had an air serv~ce (Quantas).
The new Capital of NEW BRITAIN (Kokopo) would be
approachable' by air, and presumably by sea also, but
the cemetery was a long way away and neither at LAE
nor RABAUL was there any suitable' accommodation. In
AMBON, Indonesia, the future was uncertain.
There was
a very good Dutch Resident there at present, and
apparently a regular shipping service with Australia.
MAKASSAR .-.as much, the same.
LABUAN 'S future also was
uncertain.
There was an idea that rebuilding there
would not be proceeded with but that nearby Brunei,
which had a big oil-field, would be chosen instead for
developmEmt.
SANDAKAN was very inaccessible.
He believed
that Brigadier BroMl had reported the possibility of
a steruner service between ~ustralia and Hong Kong
touching E!t Sandakan.
He himself had been unable
to reach it as the airstrip was out of action •
•
NOUMEA, New Caledonia, (also not visited by
him) could be reached by ;;ea from New Zealand, ,Brisbane
or Sydney.
'
KRANJI Cemetery, Singapore, was excellent in
every way. , TAIPING was easy of approach.
CHUNKAI
and KANBURI in Siam, (totalling over 9,000 graves) were
very difficult.
SAHMAW in North Burma depended,_ for
cor.municatio~s and accommodation on whether the sugar
factory there was developed or not.
At present it
was very inaccessible.
KOHIMA and IMPHAL were accessible from the
railway at Manipur Road.
The journey, like all the
others in varying degrees would be very- expensive for
relatives.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON referred to
the shacks adjoining the cemetery at Rangoon and pointed
out the danger, there and elsewhere in the East, of
nuisances being created unless the-cemeteries were
protected by a fence.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN said they would ask Sir Arthur
to assist them in further consideration of the matters
discussed in his report. They would be helped in
coneideration of some of these by the presence of Brigadier
Brown who was shortly visi ting this country for' consul ta tions.
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BRIGADIER HIGGINSON'S VISIT TO

CE~mTERIES

IN ITALY.

The VICE-~rlAIR~~ asked the Controller, Brigadier
Higginson, to report on his visit of inspection in Italy.
Brigadier HIGGINSON then made his report, which
is attached to these Minutes as Annexure "B".

The VICE-CHAIR~~ said he thought they would
agree that that was a good bit of work.
It was practical,
and it followed up what the Com~ttee under Admiral Sir
Martin,Dunbar-Nasmith had done in Italy.
It was
particularly interesting to note the way in which
Brigadier Higginson had firmly tackled the question of
excessive boundaries and had reduced them.
He had
certainly put up some very interesting suggestions as
to the way in which the Commission should use the olive
groves as part of the cemetery, by which they would be
relieved of their maintenance to that extent, and
would get the benefit of their appearance.
They would
receive from time to time suggestions for construction
based on the general directions now issued.
WAR GRAVES IN MALTA.

Sir John SHUTE said he wondered whether the
Controller on" his visit to Italy also went to Malta.
Brigadier HIGGINSON said that"Malta had not
been included in his itinerary.
They had had a letter
from Sir John and would be grateful for an opportunity
of discussing a suggested reply with him after the
Meeting.
The VICE-CHAIRlvUN said that both Sir John and
he were at one over this, for different reasons.
He
could not see why something should not be done, if it
were only some token work, say if one or two graves were
permanently marked to indicate to the Maltese people
that permanent work had started.
Sir John SHUTE said that the people in Malta
were worrying and he would like to see some start being
made on the work.
It had been admitted by the whole
Commission in principle that some special trouble should
be taken in the matter if at all possible within practical
limits of common sense.
Malta should be able to supply
a certain amount of materials for construction.
Naturally, that would be for their own plots and in the
adjacent plots.
There may be "very good reasons why there
was this delay, but he wanted to get the point made and
on record.
Brigadier"HIGGINSON, in reply to a question by
the VICE-CHAIRMAN, said they we"re taking steps to get
Something done in Malta at once.
They were pressing
tneir Agency there for the particulars and were in
~onstant communication with them.
He hoped to have the
surveys which would enable them to deal with the
cemeteries in Malta itself, anyhow, as a matter of
special urgency.
The VICE-CHAIRM.;\N said that both he and the"
Controller had taken up the matter very seriously.
\Vhat had delayed the Commission was the slovrness - perhaps
unavoidable - of Malta in checking and returning the lists
of nam~s" and other particulsrs of the men who were buried
there.
- 10 -

Sir John SHUTE expressed his thanks.
It was agreed that the time and date of the
next Meeting should be 11 a.m. on Thursday. the
17th April.

There being no other business the Commission
adjourned at firteen minutes to one o'clock.

....

. :~
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Anne-xure "A".
REPORT ON WAR CEMETERIZS VISITED BETWEEN NOVEMBER 1946
AND FEBRUARY 1947 BY AIR CHIEF W!ARSHAL SIR ARTHUR
.LONGMORE, G.C.B., D.S.O.
.

------------------------------------------------------

1•

CEhffiTERIES IN AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.
I arrived in Australia at the beginning of
November and took the opportuni ty ot: visi ting all ..the
cemeteries near the chief cities in both Australia
a~d New Zealand during my tour of visits to branches·
of the Overseas League. NJY tour took me to Perth.·
Melbourne. Sydney. Hobart, Launceston.Brisbane and
Tovrnsville in Australia and, in New Zealand, to
..
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin. I
also took the opportunity of broadcasting i~
Australia and New Zealand on the work of the _Commission.

A found the cemeteries at all those placBs well
cared for; . obviously considerable trouble had been· ..
taken.with them. -T~e organisation in Australia is
complete. It is under the Anzac Agency, whoreasin
New Zealand it is under the Ministry of Internal
Affairs. They have both achieved the same results.
A curious situation arises-..in both countries in
regard to war veterans who have-died of causes
attributable to either the First or Second Worl~
Wars. In both Australia and New Zealand the
Government take the responsibility for. the maintenance
of these graves and they are included under the general
heading of war-graves.·
In Australia the An~ac Agency
of the Commission looks after them on an agency basi·s
for the Commonweai-th GoveI'Thmnt; in New Zealand the
Government itself carries out this duty. The Returned
Servicemen's League in Australia takes an ihterestin
ex-Servicemen's graves whiCh do not come under the
Comuission's Charters or under the Commonwealth or
Dominion definition of a war-grave. Thus the Returne~
Servicemen's Leag~e in Australia in certain cases
acts on behalf of relatives who cannot provide
headstones or maintain·the graves; in New Zealand
the Returned Servicemen's Association does the same.
They are both strong organisations analogous to our
British Legion, and they work well.
.
One of the features in all the purely military
plots of this war is that no flowers are allowed on
.
the graves and no emblems of any sort. but they put.
round the central feature, which is usually the
flagstaff at present. as the Crosses of Sacrifice
have not Yet been erected, a trough of water with a
grill on top where relat·ives .can place their flowers~
Thus. everything is neat and tidy •. When the cut
flowers die the gardeners take them away.
The treatment is very good. There is really
nothing to say further about thos·, cemeterie s whfch
are in good shape.
Brigadier Brown. the Secretary-General of
the Anzac Agency, has his headquarters in M·elbourne.,
very sUitBble -and apparently with a good staff. The
only member missing, as far as.r .could see·, when
I was there was the New zealand representative; I
do not know whether he has arrived since.
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II.

CEMETERIES IN THE ANZAC AGENCY AREA VISITED
BETWEE...lIf 4th AND 18th JANU.A..TtY 1947.
.
In company with B~igad~er Brovrn. thanks largely
to the Royal Australian Air rorce. I was able to visit
first of all PORT MORESBY on New Guinea, which, of
course. is in Australian torri tOl'Y proper: There aro
concentrated approximately 4,000 graves ,;in an
Gxcellent site, a very' pretty tropical s8tting indeed,
which can be made really beautiful.
There is water
in abundance because of the natural hoavy rainfall,
and there is a river close ,by. Then I flew over. the'
top of the Owen Stanley Range to LPE, which was badly
knocked about by Allied bombing in the war and has ,
not really started to recover. The conditions there
in this mandated territory' are completely primitiVe.
Lae at present is, the base for the Civil air services
and for the trucks that go.uP to the two goldfields
which are quite closo.
I should think that probably
,the', cemetery is about the bes:t looking thing in the
place as it stands now in its temporary condition.
Ther8 are approximately '2,700 grav8s. and these figures
include not only United Kingdom personnel but Australian,
Canadian ,and Ghurkas who: were killed in that area'.
LAE is~verygood site on reasonably.highgr,ound' and
coUld be, made a good permane.nt cemetery if so de.cided.
RABAUL in New ~ritain was practically destroyed
by Allied bombing and was never actually captured by us,
q,l.l:trGll into our hands when the Japanese surrendered.
Thi; cemetery thero is 30 miles away from what W1;lS the
'town of Rabaul, and it contains about 1.450 gravC;is.
There is overy sort of plant there,' arid the cemetery
isshapi~g well.
Wherithe new Capital of New Britain
is bUilt, Which will be at a place called Kokopo-" .'
as was announced the otho'r day - I think i t will. be
on'ly'10 mile$ away from the cemetery"
There is a
tremendous amouRt of workt6 be done at Rabaul in the
way 0..1' rebuilding houses,and clearing .theshtps Which
are lying sUnk, allover the harbour. ' .Thebeaches.. are,
all full of derelict barges, and it is a fiost, depressing
looking place." an:l to add to the smell. and confusion. '.
a nearby volcano puffs out smoke every tim'minutes o,r,so.
It is a: longish flight up' to_~,rnON, or Amboina,
one of the islands just about to be transferred to the
East Indonesian State, a very pretty place, heaVily
damaged by Allied bombing in the war, but being rebuilt
in temporary, form rather rapidly. There are approximately
1,000 graves concentrated there on a site overlooking
the harbour, in very.beautiful tropical jungle
.
surroundings, with more or less simple garden treatment.
MAKASSAR in the Celebes has another concentr8.'tion
of about 1,000 graves, and this is going to be the Capital
of the East Indonesian State. While I was there I saw
the President arrive •

. ,

We went IDn to LABUAN, right across Borneo. The
future of this island seems to be uncertain: whether
it is going to be re-establishedone does not know;
bu t there is quite a good ~emetery :;lite there" and it
has been very well prepared. . 'Labuari has. a·lso been.
badly damaged during the war, and there 'is delay in
getting it QUiJ,t,up again.'
' .
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I omitted from my itinerary Japan, where there
are three large cemeteries, one United Kingdom, one
Australian and one Canadian.
I ut.derstand frem
Brigadier Brown that the problGm in Japan is:mo're or
less simple, because the cemeteries are in civilised
par+'s where the~r Gan get I ~l::OU!', a::.d I saw:'seme
photographs, which r hayc handed to tha Vic'e-Chairman,
which show how ~onderful the site is.
'
I did not go to Sfu~DM(AN, which is up in North
Borneo; where are buried prisoners of war who died on
the death march back from Tarakhani, which is up in Dutch
Borneo, just across the border. That took place when
the Japanese were going into the centre of North Borneo
i~tending to make a final st~~d at the end of the war.
I,did not go to NOU~~A in New Caledonia, whieh
is entirely a New Zealand concentration. As far as I
am aware, not a single New Zealander is buried in any
of the other cemeteries I Visited. They are all
cone~ntrated either in New Zealand or in NOUffiea.
The largest of the ~emeteries in the Anzac Area
which I visited was at PORT MORESBY. It is a very good
sitGsnd,well prepared by the Graves Service, and it
is really ready for immediate conversion to permanency.
I would recommend that early consideration be given to
its preparation for permanent construction.

r

',1"\'

There will be the usual fight with the ,jungle
growth at all these places and constant replacing of
crosses, because the monsoons and the bad weather affect
paint very rapidly, and the white ants get at the feet
of them, and, so, it is apparently a question or
replacing crosses about once every year.
III.

CEMETERIES IN INDIA AND SOUTH-EAST ASIA DISTRICT
VISITED BETWEEN 25th JANUARY and 6th FEBRUARY.
Then I passed on to Singapore, having managed
to get a Dakota from the R.A.F., who were very good to
me. The Commission arc not yet established in Singapore.
Colonel Obbard, the Chief Administrative Offi~er, met
me, ar~ with him 'I went to Kranji, 13t miles out towards
the cau&eway ~eading to Johore, an excellent site, with
approximately 2,500 graves concentrated there; It will
make a very good permanent cemetery. From there I went
on to TAIPING, which is inland from Penang. Taipir~
will have 1,200 graves w~en the concentrations, which _
had not yet been started, are completed. It is an
excellent site. There is a British garrison there, and
I should thir~ that early consideration for permanency
would be a good thing in that case as well. Then up to
BANGKOK by air, and a very long motor drive, over 80 miles,
along the-worst road I have ever travelled on,I think,
by "jeep" :t9 Kanchanaburi, called KANBURI for short, which
is down to the East of the mountains. There are some
6,500 concentratiens in this one cemetery. It is right
out "at the back of beyond." The graves are all those
of prisoners of war.
Close tq it is CHUNKAI, with
approximately 2,600 grave,s.
Chunkai has sentimental
associations for those prisoners of war who were there,
because that-was th~ir base, and it was prisoners of
'war thcms01~es who started Chunkai cemetery. It is very
difficult of approach, and we had to take a tiny launch
up the river to get to it.
In these there will be a
real fight with the Jungle every-monsoor. period, and
<,
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also with the Ie cal villagers._whose goats and sheep
continually break ,thr0ugh'the ~ence. so tha~~onsiderable
upkeep will be necessary.
Th€ railway from Bangkok to Kanb~ri is not
running a regular service. and near the f~ontier the
track has been pUlled up and the rails have'be~n used
for railways elsew.here in Siam.
Then I flew over the hills to L1r;iulme in;, where
we landed and drove down a good road to THANBrUZAYAT.
which is at the Burmese end, of the railway. Concentrations
in that cemetery amount to about 3.500. It is very well
kept. It was prepared by the Graves Service.' and a
ceremony took place there the other day. It really looks
very complete. and it is ready for pe~nanent treatment
at any time. With regard to Rangoon. I may say straight
away that the city is in a very dreadful state at the
moment. It has beep badly knocked'about in the war. it
is very overcrowded. because a lot of Burmese have come
down to escape t~e dacoits further North. and therefore
it is running a popUlation of three-quarters of a
million instead of ,half' a million. It i,s dirty and in
a very insanitary state. , The site for the cemetery is
in a bad position. ~nd there are 1.500 graves concentrated
there.
.
,
North of Rangoon ~s MEIKTILA. where we have a
very pretty s1 te by the :j.ake. and 600 graves :are
concentrated.
There is also a British garrison. At
AKYAB there are ~'~500 concentrations.' It is a very
bad site. hardly above the monsoon level.
I, omitted
seeing SAHMAW, which is away up in' the nor,th of Burma,
because the Dakota could not get up there and back
without refuelling. They have an airstrip there, but
no petrol facilittes. By road it is an appalling,
journey~ taking about three days from Mandalay.
It is
right "out in the blue", and inaccessible. The
difficul tie,S at some of these cemeteries are going to
be immense. because although the airstripa exist one does
not, qUite know whether they are going to remain under the
new regimes.
The difficulty in all thOSe places will be
to keep them as good as they are at present. There is
neither an Area headquarters 'nor any superintendent as
yet of the Commission out there.
.
Then r went on to India. At present the District
Headquarters is in New Delhi under Colonel Obbard who has
two clerks. That is all his staff. There is no Area,
Superintendent yet. although I understand one ~as since
been nominated.
I flew up to IMPHAL. ,in Assam which,has
a concentrl;l.tion of approximately, 1,500 graves. The,n I '
motored on to KOHIMA. where th~are about the same, number
~n, the cemetery. on a wonderful site. quite the'most
1mpressive I have seen. It is the ~op of the hill. where
the fighting had actually taken place.
Particular care
had been taken with this cemetery -terraced plots ~n the
slope of the hill.
Some of these plots were identified
with partiCUlar regiments. 'There were various monuments
to divisions and. some other units, and one of them - I
think it is the 2nd Division Memorial - is slipping a bit
due to a landslide.
There is a very energetic District
Officer at Kohima, Mr. Pawsey~ who stuck it out during,the
siege and fought as a priva~e.
He is really known as the
uncrowned king of the ,district. He takes a lot of
interest in the cemetery. and it is largely due to him that
the Grav~s Service have been able to get ahead so well.
Both the IMPHAL and KOHIMA cemeteries are purely of the
Second World War. and I suggest that they justify early
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permanent construction.
I thiillc there is little chance
of these cemeteries being desecrated by the locals who
seem reasonable people. In India proper I visited a
few 'of .the civil and cantonment cemeteries; ,Outside
Calcutta. at BARRACKPORE, and in Calcutta at FORT WILLIA."Jl.
Y saw three at DELHI, one at MUTTRA, one at AGRA arid one
at. Y..A.J:1.ACHI. All with graves o·f before the First World'
War, some of them pre-MutinJr graves. Burials in the
plots' were. in chronological order, which made it,
therefore, a patchwork of various headstones:Pre-Mutiny, Mutiny, Commission (First World War)., .
Inter,...war, Commission (Second World War), with divided .,
responsibility as to cost'of maintenance. They are .
fairly well kept. These cemeteries are, I hear
certa,inly better no'w than they were some time ago.
Maintenance is either in the hands of the Public Works
Departme~t, who did 'the work on. an agency basis, or of
the Military. Engineering Service of the garrison
concerned.
Of course, there is going, to' Qe the increasingly
difficult problem of maintaining these cemeteries in
.reasonable condition because· there is no provision made
in future for the maintenance of the inter-war graves;
they are not under the Co·mT.dssion's'Charters. Thus the
contrast between graves maintained'by the Commission and
grave's' not. maintained by anybody will be greater as the
years go .on·, and that applies not only in· TnC!ia .but
<elsewhere. The Indian Government Defence'Department
'notified the High Commission~rof the abolition'of the
Indian gcc1esiastical Establishinent, from the 1 st April,
1948, and this necessitates other arrangements,being
made ~9r the,maintenance of chUrches and cemeteries.
The Metropmlitan of Indi&, whom I met in'Delhi, is
deciding'which churches he is goirllsto maintain and
keep, and~he High Commissioner is now consider~ng'what
arrangements for maintenance of cemeteries'can.be-made.
Hi therto there has been' the annual Tndl.an Government
BUdget grant of some £42,000., plus some funds from'
private endO\'lfments..
.
IV.

CEMETERIES VISITED ON' THE HOMEWARD'JOURNEY,
FEBRUARY 1947.
", .
.
From India'I passed on. to BASRA a night air
stop of B.O.A.C. Flying Boats and I should like the
Commission·to know that the large Memorial there seems
.to be in ver.v good·~ondition.
The civil and mili ~ary cemetery is in qui tea:
good state .too, but. there again some of the inter-war.
graves are beginning to deteriorate; :theheadstones
<U'e beginning to tot.ter, and so :the s?Jllewo)lldapply
there as in India" i. e. the. contrast between the'
Commissibn.~s graves and 'the other ones • . Th.en t Visited
CAIRO and saw various cemeteries there. I went to '
HELIOPOLIS whicD. contains purely second war graves.'
It is. a good site. and will make a good .permanent ceme·tery.
The cemetery in Cairo itself' is well maintained. . '
Temporary crosses at Heliopolis, and in fact everywhere
.in Egypt, are.of a good cement 'composition, which is
not affected.by the weather.
I recommend that this
system should' be used to replace wooden crosses"in war
cemeteries wherever' it can be done, particularlj' in'"
tropical and monsoon areas where decisions as to
.
permanent construction are deferred.
TEL~EL~KEBIR,
cemetery was started in 1882 anti was added to for the
First World War, and there is a further addition to it
for the Second World War. It is in a reasonable condition.
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Situated between Ismalia and Cairo the road passes on
one side of it and the railway on the other. Then there
is another one at MOASCAR close to Ismaila which is
purely a Second World War oemetery with a fairly large
concentration. A typical desert sand cemetery,
capable of being treated when they get a water supply
there. IS1~·A Cemetery itself is well kept, but
some of the Commission headstones of the First World
War have rotted a bit and, a few have already been
replaced with slate or with some other stone. KANTARA,
across the Suez Canal, was originally a First World
War cemetery, and now has been added to for the Second
World War. It is as good as one could expect in that
sandy area.
PORT SAID Cemetery was in good order.
So, too, was the Indian Memorial at PORT TEWFIK, which
is kept clean by the local Fire Brigade by arrangements
made by Colonel Buller, who is acting as the
Superintendent at Cai~O.
and, if I may say so, doing
extraordinarily well. After the 31st March the order
that nobody in British uniform will be allowed in Cairo
or Alexandria comes into force. There will be no NAAFI
canteens or anything of that sort, so that the Commission's
people working there will be at a disadvantage compared
to before. The Anglo-Egyptian Comnittee has actually
not met since February, 1945, and the present moment is
not very oppo~tune to revive it.
Finally, arising out or all these visits I paid,
it seems to me that there is a pressing necessity to fix
the final terminal date for war burials, so that the
Commission can say that after a certain date nobody
else will have a war grave. The most absurd anomalies
are coming up. A test pilot who tested out a few
fighter aircraft on the 1st September, 1939, and broke
his neck in the process, would not get a war grave,
whereas the man who dies of whooping cough tomorrow
and who has never seen any war at all is buried in a
war cemetery. I heard this question of the need for a
final date referred to qUite a lot. It also makes it
difficult to estimate the final layout of .these
cemeteries.
Then there is the probl~~ of Japanese cemeteries.
The War Graves Units have tidied up a lot of these Jap
cemeteries, of which there are many scattered about.
There is one in North Borneo, with over 600 Japanese
graves; there are 13 places with more than 10 in Burma;
100 Japanese in Lae, 30 in Moresby, and quite a number
in Rabaul, with stakes on which their names are recorded
in Japanese where kno,vn. The question is whether any
arrangement is to be made With the Japanese Government,
or whatever corresponds to the Japanese Government,. to see
what can be done about them, or whether they should be
left as they are. That is the problem that exists, and
I do not know what the answer is, the point being that
so many or them are on the way between the port, or the
actual town, and what will eventually be a Com~ission's
cemetery.
I have already referred to the recommendations
to use concrete or composite crosses in lieu of wood
in all these tropical or "monsoon" countries, partiCUlarly
where permanent constructioh for one reason or another
is deferred.

,
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Annexure "B".
REPORT BY, BRIGADIER HIGGINSON ON
HIS VISIT OF INSPECTION TO CEMETERIES
IN ITALr ACCOHPAl\'YING SIR GEOFFREY
EVANS, ACTING FOR THE HORTICULTURAL
ft~VISER.TO THE COMuJSSION.
FEBRUARY/MARCH 1947.
---------------------------------~---

My object in visiting Italy was to endeavour
to speed ~p construction, to follow up the
recQmaendations in the Report of Admiral Sir Martin
Dunbar-Nasmith's Committee, in particular the reduction
of· the areas of cemeteries by bringing in their
boundaries', and also to study the question of the
horticultural treatment of cemeteries.
With the Horticultural Expert, Sir Geoffrey
Evans, I discussed fully the terms of reference which
I had given him, both on the outwarq. journey and 'on the
various cemeteries which we visited.
Those terms of
reference were:
(a) To advise on whether turf can be established
. and maintain~d at a reasonable cost in the 1939/45
cemeteries situated in the sun-scor.ched areas of Italy,
and if not, what alternative "green carpet" could be
planted and maintained.. If neither alternative is'
possible, what other treatment would he recommend?
(b) To report on the quantity and quality of
water required to maintain healthy and vigorous growth,
and whether the heavy expenditure involved is likely
to be justified by the results obtained.
(c) To specify the types of. perennial plants
most suitable for the continuous headstone borders to
produce a simple and effective colour scheme, and to
examine the proposals submitted by the Horticultural
Officer, Major McInroy.
We arrived in Rome early on the morning of
the 27th February and went to the Commission's Office
to discuss the itinerary in detail.
Some alterations
were made to omit the vi,si.t to Athens, which would
have meant spending a whole week in getting there and
back to look at one cemetery, we decided it would be
better for Sir Geoffrey Evans to see three of our
(.
cemeteries in Sicily.
fu~endments were also made to
enable us to visit Florence and Naples together, as I
was out for a much shorter time.
In the afternoon we
Visited R01ffi CEMETERY, which is, as you know,
delightfully situated under the shelter of the Aurelian
Wall, and contains just over 400 graves.
There is no
dou~t this.~ill be a show'place because it is situated
on one of the main routes 'out of Rome.. We looked at
it particularly vdth reference to the Admiral's
Comr~ttee's recommendation about cutting down boundaries,
and we came to the conclusion that there was no reason
why any deviation should be made from the suggested
maximum of 30 feet.
The Resident Architect was
instructed to prepare a revised design for submission
to the Principal Architect, keeping within these limits.

1.

Horticulturally there ~ould be no dirric~lty because
water is. Qvailable from Q main supply and is ample
ror perrect turf surfaces to be maintained.
The rollowing morning.we concluded our talks
at the ofrice, and while Sir Georrrey·Evnns went to the
Botanical Gardens to meet the Director, I discussed
works matters with Byigadier Collingwood and the
Director of Works, who was also in Rome, and then we
left ror ANZIO.
Here water has to be pumped from a
stream to the Beachhead Cemetery and from a well to ·the
Military Cemetery •. · At· the outset Sir Geoffrey thought
turf would be possible for both cemeteries.
At the'
.
Beachhead Cemetery there is a vbry large area, 'some: 100
yards ~ide by 50 yards deep, lying between the cemet"ery
and the road.
Wodiscussed this very carerully and
decided it ought to be retained within tho acquisition
area, With a central approach avenue as otherWise the
two square blocks Qf vacant ground would be used
im:Jediately for temporary hQusing.
Sir Geerrrey Evans
considered that here wa.s a case where we should treat
the roreground on each side or the avenue by planting
to maintain the general character of the countryside.,
that .is to say, planting simply wi th meadow grass and
stone pines, excluding it rrom the general architectural
and horticultural treatment or the cemetery.
The
Military C-emetery is alongside the Civil Cemetery, and
Sir Geoffrey dE)cided that here vms an· excellent site on
which to start a turf nursery for experimental grass
seeds.
We had a look at Nettuno American Cermt ery,
where after'strenuous efforts they have succeeded in
getting a" very fine rich green carpet of grass by
lavish watering.
They have also succeeded in making
the cemetery look rather like the.paddock of a racecourse,
by painting every bit of walling and kerbing white.
One man goes round and round eontinuallypainting •
.we t hen set off for Florence, and the first
cemetery we Visited was ASSISI.
This is a very
difficult site in low-lying country.
Water is being
obtained· from a well which is shared With the local
farm.
No doubt this problem will be solved, and some
reasonable arrangement will be' made to get ample water
to the site so that turf will be possible~
Here again,
we shall have additional work With a large triangular
area, between the cemetery and the road, and Sir Geoffrey
Evan's suggestion was to leave it as part of the olive
grove, ,including it in the acquisition, but excluding
it from the design.
From ther"e we went on toAREZZO, qUite the
worst. 'cEJmetery we .visited, because the soil is quite
sterile; the whoJ:e o'f the vegetable soil has been
covered by subsoil.
It vdllbe an extremely difficult
cemetery to deal With.
It will be an expensive one,
because there is no water' available. '. I can only suggest
that we wait for a full report from Sir Geoffrey Evans
before we consi del' it further.
In Florence itself. there are two cemeteries,
FLORENCE MILITARY CEMETERY on one side of the' tovm and
the ARROW-ROUTE CE~mTERY on the other.' They are qUite
straightforward.
Arrow-route is on the main water
supply, a very small cemetery containing just over 80
graves.
We curtailed the bounda~y there, and the
2.
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Principal Archi tect 's scheme wilJ have to be
considerably revised.
The Military Cemetery on the
other side lies-between the main read and the River
Arno.
It is Fsther spread out and there arc large
gaps between part s of' it.
The solut ion I would
suggest is that we leave the olive grove which lies
between the cemetery -and the road, that we even allow
the olive grove to penetrate into the cemetery between
our plots, and that we do not interf'ere wi-th product"ion
which is being so caref'ully guarded by the f'armer, who
has cultivated t-he land, pruned the olive trees and
trained the vinesf almost VIi-thin a week or two of' our
vacatingbnd by moving in-the f'ences.
I think some
amicable a~raneemcnt could be made by which we allow
him to come- into the cemetery and so reduce our
responsibility f'or maintaining it.
Water can be easily
pumped up f'rom the Arno, and is being done at present.
On the return journey we intended to visit Orvieto,
but unf'ortunately weather conditions were such that we
thought it imprudent to leave the main road.
We next visited BOLSENA.
That is a cemetery
on a lava deposit on the edge of' the lake.
It was
very dif~icult to believe that we were examining water
dif'f'iculties, because it was raining in torrents when
_we were there, and had been raining f'or twenty" hour~,
so that we were wandering about a very soaked cemetery
considering what we were going to do to get water there.
However, as this area suffers terribly in dry periods,
it seems dif'ficult to believe that it would be other
thp~ reasonable to pump water to the cemetery when ample
water lies in the great lake some 200 feet below.
If'
water is prOVided we will have a very f'ine cemetery,
because the soil is very rich and it will produce
f'lowers, shrubs and trees qUite successf'ully, if' we can
water them in the Swnmer. From there, haVing returned to Rome, we'set
of'f f'or :the 'Naples district, calling at CASSINO CEtIETERY
on the way.
_Everyone who has visited Cassi110 has _said
the same thing, that -the glare of' the paths, the white
paths of' limestone and road metal, is so appalling that
something m~st be done about it.
We discussed this
very f'ully-, and Sir Geof'frey Evans point ed out_ very
clearly, by-the type of weed that was growing, that
this was very sour, acid soil.
What is reqUired is to
sweeten the soil bef'ore one can do anything with it.
We came to the conclusion that the £rmy had prOVided
f'or us the very stuff' that is necessary to sweeten the
soil; and all that was necessary is to break up these
chalk and limestone paths, to pass through a quarterinch sieve and scatter and dig into the soil.
Thus
the double purpose of' getting rid of' the paths and
sweetening the soil will be achieved.
This is a site
where water will be absolutely essential; otherwise
nothing wIll grow, it is so sun-scorched.
Ther:e _is
ample water nearby and there is also a town supply,
whfch means that even if', our pUlnp f'ailed, we would
still be able to draw f'rom the town supply through a
-meter to f'ill our storage _tanks.We passed the little Memorial erectea to
eomraemorate the visit of the King, who used this side
road to look at Cassino just prior to its destruction.
The Royal Engineers have erected a small ~rking stone
to mark the- spot.
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At CASERTA CEtffiTERY, which is just beyond
the Civil Cen~tery, there is very rich agricultural
soil where ~nything will grow.
Water is supplied
from mains irt the cemetery.
Actually we are using
that site now as a propagating nursery.
There are
no difficulties.
We visited about fourteen cemeteries,
excluding.thre9 American cen~teries, and Sir Geoffrey
Evans will visit another fifteen or more.
He is
returning about the end of March, and I feel satisfied
that he will give us a guide for horticultural work
throughout Italy which Will become a reliable manual
for our Horticultural Officer there.
Among other matters discussed were the
number of gardeners.
They are using a very large
number at the present time to keep the weeds dovvn.
They will be progressively reduced when we are able
.
to get turf to replace the weeds, but at present there
is no other way of keeping the cemeteries looking tidy
except to keep them well weeded and raked over.
A
great deal of work has been done durins the last two·
months, and I thi~~ it is greatly to the credit of the
personnel out there that since the visit of the Admiral's
Connnittee they have made such rapid progress.
They
have carried out a great deal of tidying up and planting,
and every cemetery I Visited showed signs of tidiness
and the beginnings ·01' planting.
Other points discussed were· the usc of "flambo"
huts.
I have asked them to put up proposals for the
use of these "flambo" huts to house the Italian gardeners
on the various sites.
One of the advantages would be
to remove the necessity for a night watclunan, because
the gardener would be living close to the site.
I
hesitate, however, to suggest that.we should erect in
Italy "flambo" huts whith corrugated iron rOOfS and
sides, where every peasant would be depressed by such
IUl eyesore in .the country where if he builds a shed or
latrine in his garden he will throw an arch over the
doorway and cover the roof with tiles.
An item that was fully considered by the
Finance Committee yesterday was the first batch of
contpacts for laying headstone beams, recorr~ended by
the Finance ConillUttee and approved today by the Commission,
and we hope that the work will go along, in batches, qUite
rapidly now.
They h.ave made a start w-ith the work, the
three great obstacles we were faced with in that country
were, lack of personnel; lack of transport; and, lack
of equipment~ ·Now th:,se have been removed I think we
can confidently expect .more rapid progress..
As far as the architectural work is concerned,
I have instructed the Resident Architect to prepare,
conforming with the revised boundaries, sketch designs
based upon the suggestions he has had from the Principal
Architect, but modified to fit the reduced sites and to
fit in With the· reduced amount of money which the
Commission has given as a guide for the purpose of design;
and I hope these will proceed rapidly.
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finally, I wish to say that Brigadier
and the whole of the staff out there
most careful in making arrangements to enable·us
as much as possible in the time and my Visit was
more useful than it would hove· been if I had not
that willing co-operation.
Colli~¥ood
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